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That ruehto bullard|k cp’S store
mean*aometWng! '

■,. ;■■ , $ '
.■ Ofooniaoit .doe*.’ K mMM liat
~r

BIJIXAKDACO’S
_ •- NSW STOCK

NEW SPRING GO«H,
111

PEOPLE'S ! ■ ■
rjVHE People’s StfenjiraoTyith'
oonsiating in part of-a good llug-efDomestic Goods,
Alpacas, Pqpliii,;,BeLain9,.and a; general

xTarieij^&^&a*!> supply ol
SPHIMASIIHHUiR 800BS,
ere all the rage, end that about three tquara miles of
po«ple,in and around Wellthoronjlh airf.vicinity,

KNOWWHEBH T 9 GO TO BljlfcGOODGOODS,
■■■ -1- ' AND BITS' THEM (■ HEAT. ' V

defy competion ‘in, style, variety', quantity, quality
and cheapness, of ,

LADIES’ DRESS .GOODS, '[' '
FANCY GOODS, LACES,.

trimmings, shawls. Hosiery, ~ .
LINENS, GAMBBICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS,- GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? TliSy hay* everything
in the linonf goeda that will -be naked for. Come
and see* And then— .

Those elegant Traveling' Baskets!
ee cheap and am neatl Hare jftja aeen them? aad
those - ' '

=• -• ,'!;t4 1 . j'
SHAKERS!

enough to convert Wellahoro anVadjoining townships
into'Bhaker aettlementa. ,Evet’f-,oody wants one, and,
we.saean to;roll tbom.at a frioo.fliat.wUl enable every

. one to buy. . , •jfs'.','
NOT GENTLEMEN, you. Ijjrve-been nahing for

SUMMER CAS%IMEES;
we have the neatest styles and Jbe largest variety of
patterns erfir brought into W^t&oto.
Tir-TPP FREMiI GOODS,

MOCRHNG GOODS,
to whioh'paHtoniarattention is paid.

LADIES CLOTHS, AND CLOAKINGS, «

a fine atock of
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,

• • CLOTHS'AND CASSIMERES
for Mena’ and;Boys’ wear, for sale by the yard, or
made to qrder.i .'A good asaortmetd of ■' \< i J> ‘

: ! ‘ WHITE GOODS, ':
HOOP SKIRTS of eyery variety, for both Ladies
and children. - : >

.
- BALMORALS, -

a large aio'oß-of HOSIERY end’ GLOVES, '

SHAKERS' HOODS,
'

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,
together with a good assortment of -

_ FAMILY GROCERIES, Ac. K
The purchases ,for the_v .

SPRISICf TRADE,
irere madirduring the the -

GOL£> MARKET,
ftod as-Taelf only for JttJSADY f*AY, I sn enabled
to take advantage of tb© market. I shall«keep my
STOCK good >

;• pTSBOmS TBE' SEASOtf, -v- y
and keep thoroughly posted in regard to

PRICES,
and when goods I shall fellow Che market

not "cheap as dirt/* because gc-£d goods can't be sold
for a song bub rtif cheap a* spy !&'•

quality of goods canbd sold;-in£he country. Also>
. SUMMEfi HATS, .

ALL STALES AND MATERIAL. .

- Without Regard to Cost.
Returning my sincere thanks fce citizens of

TIOGA COUNTY, .

The Grocery iMpartm’t,
'comprises. everything in that;! ine, .all ‘good and at
xeasonabTe prices. L .

Drop in ■with the crowd. '
jsy- Ona Poor above EoyVlfruff Store.

. BULLARD & 6Q.

for their kind and liberal patronage, I shall try to
merit its continuance and increase..

The Store is directly opposite the' Dickinson House,
on Starket Street, f J, M. SMITH. :

April 15, 1883.

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
T. t. BALDWIN

IS How receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF ■'

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

Wellsboro, Jlay-27; 1883r, vV
“to bowels:”

# s* , -

SEEING a big crowd on.llain Street, bnrry-
ingtoward a common ceiy-.r, somebody asked *

\ Where Are Itiiii. GolBs?'
, The,answer *a«.. ’

"To Bowen’s, No. 1, Union Blocfe!”
. To look at that splendid stoiif of . .

NEW SPRING &SU»RGOODS!
tarriving from New York* ?; • .

V/'- “ VERY SENSIBLEi; PEOPLE,”
nongilt 1t« myself; yen knew wbo bnys at a bar-
gain, and sells soaa to give-tfm purchaser a bargain
loo,j ‘ ‘ ■?

TbereforeiMf you want anything in of
DBY GOODS,

Y> *■ LADIES* 00003*4i • r yready mlpb clothing, .
; V-C'*''; ; BO0aS« SHOES, &a.,

GO TO BOWEN'S, .: :
and If yoa want ''

' ; i '44 -
< ttAKHWABB, "J £ .

QUEENSWARE,'.r ',
' WOODED-WARE, and

u ..-.-I-
at prices yon can afford to pif, -

GO TO BOWEX’S.
If yon ha»c' Cash, or Bdfltr,'or CBecse, or Grain

to exchange for this r 4j.’-
~

SPLENDID,. .STOC& OP GOODS,■ bring them alongi and yod wjs get -
Satisfactory liargalns i

and if-yoneomo once, yon wiii be’ sflre to com* .twice
—yea, t&rieeior halta-dozen Jtimes-
- rflon’t forgstllic place; »■ j

NO. iV UNtOM BLOCK, s
Wellsboro, May .20, 1863. >';JOHN B. BOWEN. ■

BEY GOODS,
ESS GOODS,

CLOTHING,
D CAPS* i - -

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE,. &0.,r&0.
All of which Willie sold VERY LOW for

BEADY RAY OYEY.
; i! ADD KINDS OP' COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. . . - • _
Allpersona baying,GOODS for

READY PA r;
■ Are respectfully invited to call andectMrinj ‘ ■

• ■-W' THE AfO’CK,
As they are Is be sold at

.

’VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, May 27, 1863.; T. L. BALDWIN. ■
'<SHHBHke CABINET

.IpIISQ. WARE, ROOM.
THE Subscriber most respectfully announces tba

bo has on band at tbo old stand; and for »ak a
. .Cheap .Lot of Furniture.

comprising in part
Brewing and Common Bureaus, Secretar%g9 aj%dißcok

Center* Card and Pier Table*, J7int»y otirf
Breakfast Tables, Marble-toppedand Common Stands,
Guphonrd*, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Standi,So*

fassind .Chairs, Gilt and Boscvoo'd Mouldings for
' Picture '’Frardes- v

COFFINS made to order on abort . A
hearse will be furnished if desired. < -

»

'N.B. Earning and Sawing done te order.
August 11', 1859. B. T. VANHORN.

JEROME pSMITH
IS.jhov'liegelviagf.fresh;i[fom "New Torlc/pne

of thelargest, IT not the I&fpest, and best stocks of

SBiUBE-eiJOBS,
•rerbtraght ifito the Borough of Wolbboro, com-
prising,

' DR7 GOODS,
Thrcftiiluff . IVaclilnei; and Agrl-

cultural Implements.

THE- subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Tioga and adjoining counties,

that bo still ooaticuof.Co soli 4g»€a{£aral Implements
as agent for the old well establrafied firm of Wheeler
Melick A To,, of. Albany, N. Y. They .bare made
several valuable .improvements to their former unri-
valed "Threshing" Machines and largo additions to
their variety. They now manufacture, two different
kinds of Rail Road Horse Powers loir ‘one,two and
three-horses, aaixiorso lever Power, and three differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated Rake Threshers and
Winnowers from. 26 inch cylinder £o 34. ,Likewise
Palmer’s Excelsior, self-sustaining, Horse Pitchfork,
Circular fend cross cut Saw Mills, CloverHullers, Feed
Cutters, Horse Rakes Ac., all of which is offered for
sole strictly at Albany prices, adding transportation,
for cash.oriapproved notes on time. All kinds of ex-
tras for repairing old machines kept on band or or*
dered notice. solicited andpromptly
aliendedld? * -J- - - • - - '' iv fi. «S.:tSABS.'

Troy, Pa., Jape 17, JS63.

READI-MADE CLOTHING,
:.MENS’ :& BOY'S DIMMER HATS. .

Ei^Mise iras mmms
FRENCH ’O-AfifeIMERS,

for rammer wear, anhEEcrtmimt of beautiful patterns
- Tweeds and Eelitncky Jeans,,

_

“ besides, a ijjri|ty of- '!

COCHECO AND MEitRIMAC PRINTS,
LAWNS, BEREGES AMD LINEN GOODS,

SHEETINGS AN’) SHIRTINGS,
all to be sold as cheap as lB;y can-.be. bought at any
other store in this region. -

■ • Don’t forget io call* at
, Wo. i,Unionßlftt;b, Qain Str^et,
and look at tbo SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of

Shawls risHAWLS!! i
with DRESS (jOODS to iftatch, and so exactly to
your >a*t« Umtjwr cannoV resist the temptation lo
buy,if yoH will only take'tfc* trouble to look at them.

H OUSEK|s EPE R-S I
You can best of*

CaASSrWA'RE, V.OOD^ll-UAIli:,
HARDWARE, &c., &c.j &0.,

«t SMITHS,tahore'you j&wayj- get your money’s
worth, and a little more, ’J? ■ ■■lf you want to find fitlllTHS’, FOLLOW THE
OBOWD. ' - • I'ellsbpro, May 27, 1863.

OSCEOLA: HIGH SCHOOL.

THE FALL TERM of the Osceola High School
under the direction of Prof. Wightman, commen-

ces on Tuesday, Sept. 1,1863,and continues 14weeks.
The’ Fall and Spring term* continue II weeke each.
The past-success of this Institution has l«en truly
gratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospect
for £he ensuing year ia mote flattering than ever be-
fore. There is now no- want of commodious .rooms
lor a largoTiumber of slndents. The new btfilding is
designed for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen, or com-
panies of ladies and gentlemen together will room in
the school building, A teacher will room in each
building and have the control of the students.

‘ No institution in this section of the country offersany better facilities, for obtaining an edneation than
tbit. The range 1of studies embraces everything nec-essary to entering college.

A Teacher’s Class will be" formed daring the. Fall
term, using “ Holbrook’s Normal MetW” an’SCalk-in’s Objdbl Lessons” as textbooks.

WEUSBOBO R'OUIfDRY ..AND
HACHISIS SHOP.

TTIHE subscriber hassented the' FOUNDRY
JL' ANDSfACHINESfiOP, formerly carried on

by Young and Williams, Vi id is prepared to furnish
MILD CASTINGS,' r

-PLOWS, .
: ■ ■

. .■<■=? .> ■ STOVES,
CALDRON KETTLP,
and all kinds of - - I

MACHINERY, &e., &o,
=*t lowprices for eashe A’. .

’His new FLANING MfrpglNE is in first rate or-
- derrand will enable*1 Mu,' .to dress io order, siding,

flooring, and other httildfcg materials, as customersmay desire.
. tHARLES WILLIASEB.

- WelUborp, Joly 16, IBC£. .

For particulars as to'expenses, regulations, &oi taddress Principal or one of the ob-
tain a circular. . 1

I A. K. BOSARD, Esq.,*!
< ALLEN SEELT, V Trustees;

. - ENOCH M. STEER, j
Osceola, July 1, 1863-tf.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture, at myestablish*

nientjb Deerfield, :
’ FIJaINAND FANCY FLANNELS,

‘ ( Also, Ladies*'
BALMORAL SKIRTS-

to order/ either by the piece dr quantity, to suit cus-to“crB- i JOSEPH INGHAM.Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

WELLSBOBO’ ACADEMY.
■ Wallsboro*, TiogaCounty, Fenna.,

HAHINBS Kt-ftIr%EN, A. lid,i ..Principal
assisted by competent teachers,

,

The Fail Term wiU commence on lie 24th ofAngostJtlMS. uV>- -v .-v-i 1,;;
Tuition for term, from $2.50 to $6.08,

' A Teaohbesl Cuxsawill also be formed.■ Sy ofderof TrUsteei, ~

,
r J. L. BOBINSON./Wt.Wellsboro, July 1,1863.

EXEt’ETOK/'S NOTICE.
T ETTEES having been gran*
STL*?** estate.of Thoaas J,

et'•Tioga,deo’q,, those indebted to the said
to m,kieimmediatepaynieo t, and

Sigclaims.agaiaSt. tha same, will presentWHienbcaUd tu the undersigned Idteet.
:• . 3.fb WIcEHAM. v ■ •

(flyts. 1363.615 JOS.AffiE^f?s*®-.
■

"

• y.

ATEWIMy7- AGiTATgS.

fiiifllo IK Mil"
]\To. ,p9

THE srihseribCr, baviog purchased a new stoch
in addition to the ■well selected. stoek hebad'on

hand; is prepared to accommodate' Iho public by
keeping •, '• ■-A. OEUBBAL I«S3"W'S . ROOM

Tjp~yrj^
.

»B, S,WHET’S

INFALLIBLE.

UN IMENT!and book store;
wherehe win furnish,!. .

AT THE NEW STAND, THE
GREAT REMEDYin the Poet Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or

by mail) all. -.i ■THE NEW YORK BAILIES
at the publishers prices. He will also keeep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies, and

POB EHEGMATISM, GOUT, SEUIUWIX, MJHBAAO
SUPEL SBCK AJOI 40INI8,BPEAINS,BRUISES,

• - jCDTS ANDWOUNDSTILES,JIEADACHK, '
'

AND ALL RHEDMATIC'AND NEE-J
VOBa.DISOBDBBS.

The JffimtWy magazines,
Including Harper’s, the Atlantic, Godey’s, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, .Continental Ac., A®*

For all of which it is a speedy aind certain'remedy,
and never faila." This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has beennsed in. his practice
for more than twenty years with the most astonish-
ing success.

i Also/will be keptponstantly - en hand, a com ,ete

repository of r - - -,'

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL. POETICAL■ SCHOOL -AND 'MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,'
Blank - Books, Paper Hangings,

SHEET ii USIC, PICTURES, HAPS, Ac.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it is nh-
-tivaledhy anypreparation beforetha public, ofwhich
the most skeptical may be convinced by asingle trial.

Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particu-
lar attention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for anything comprehended ib the trade.'

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of ■

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically,
Sheumatie DUorden of everykind,-and in thousands
of eases where it has been used it has never been
known to fail, ' < -

SCHOOL BOOKS. ' - PDItNEIJRALGIA, it will atforf immediate
relief in-every-cose, however distressing.Parents, Teachers and. Scholars, are invited to call

and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which may be .found everything in use in tha
schools of the County. ■ '

’»

Readers.—Sanders’entire series, Porter’s Reader,
Sergeant’s, Town’s and Willson’s Readers, at the Inp-
ut,each rata.

It vrtll relit?afiia worst oases oLHEADACHEin
three minutes amdis warranted to. do it.

.
'

TOOTHACHE alio .will it cure instantly.

,
yOR NERVOUS. DEBILITY AND GENE-".

RAK:LASSITUDE uftpig.from mjprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
:it !stnngfhenfe and revivifies the system/ond restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

, ,

Speli.i.tc Books.—Sanders', Webster* Ac. '

Abithmstios. Greeuleafs, Davies’, Stoddard’s,
Colburn's 40. ; ,

' ,r ;
Ghahiiaiis.—Brown’s,Keoyoft’s, Smith’s io. "

Geographies,—Mitoheil's, Coitcn's Ac.•
Davies' Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ac,
Slates of all kind*and sties.-

'

Copy Books, Steel Pens, •,
Paper of all kinds. 1
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Boohs; on

hand and purchased to order.

J

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim thot.it is the heat known, and wechallenge the
world to produce ah’ equal.- Every victim of'this disr
betting complaint should give it a trial,for-it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
cases will effect aradical core.'

Watches, Jewelry, :Pieturo7Fr|tBos, E»pe« Ran*-'
ings, Christmai ’Toya, Fancy- Articles*, Maps, Pic*-
tures Acr‘

I QUINSY and SORE THROAT are some-
time--- eKttemcly.-.'malig'oant- situ!Jdangcroue, hot a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
cure. ,

~

;All order'spromptly attended to.
Wellsboro, Nov. 26, 1862. J. F. 110BINSOX,

WOOL. CARDING
AND CLOTH.DRESSING.

Wellsl»orough, .TiQga County,), Pa.

TfTF undersigned, thankful for past favors,
would inform hiafriondl and the public general-

ly, that he is Ideated permanently iii. Wellsboro, tad
refitted up the old Foundry Building with entire new
machinery for tie purpose of'
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
He will manufacture wool by the yard, or on shares,

to suit customers,.into _ --

CASSIMEREST, FLANNELS, And FULL CLOTHS,
'

,

OF ALL KINDS-
As his worksrun byateam power, he can card Wool

at any time for customers coming from a distance.
Being a practicalGloth Dresser*and havinr follow-

ed it for a number of years/b'e-cafi tßerefcnro warrant
all work to give fall satisfaction, or the, money re-
turned . j

Wool Carded for four cents per pound, and
Cloth Dressedat from eight to eighteen cents per yard,
as per color and finish..

Wool taken;in pay for work.;

Wellsboro, Hay 26,1883. CHARLES LEE.

SPRAINS are Sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement ot the jointsis liable to ocour.if neglected.
The worst esse may be Conquered by this Liniment
in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS. "WOUNDS, ,SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readUy to the
wonderful healing properties, of Db. Sweet’s Xsfal-
eible Likihent, when nsed'according to direotions.
Also, Chilblains,“Frosted Feet, nod Insect Bites and
Stings. ‘ 1

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Qre|tNatoralßone Setter., .

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, dF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

'

- /•

DR, SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Coral Rheumatislh and never bits.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy far Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE.LINIMENT
Cures Borne and Scalds immediately.

J. P, BILES,

AT THE

KNOXVILLE POMMY,
MAKES THE
I ' , ’ -

BEST PLOWS
IN JHE COUNTRY.

i
*

- \ ALSO

Cauldron Kettles,

STOVES, MACHINERY, AC., StC-,
' - . I ‘ r

*

ALL AT LOW FIGURES.

Knoxville, Feb. 4,1863-6m.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the beet known remedy ror sprains qnu ncuiscs.

I ’

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Headache immediately and was never known
tofajtr---- V . j ,-c ...

- ’ i
-DR, SWEEFS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Affords immediate relief for and seldom fails to
cure. _

‘

DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Caret Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Cats and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar. ,i

, DB. SWEEPS INFALLIBLE, LINIMENT
Ts thebest remedy lor Bores.id theknown world.

DR'; SWBET’SJNPALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been need by more than a million people, and all
praise it. .

DB. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally ;oures Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera, * . «

DB. SHEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
la truly a “-friend in need/' and every.famUy should
have it at hand.

jgsmmfhe great cause of
SM&W HUMAN MISERY, ,
Just Published, in a Scaled Eutelope, Price.Six Cental
A LECTURE BY Dr. CULVERWELL ON

THE CAUSE AND CUBE of Spermatorrhoea,
Consumption, Mental andPhysical Debility, Nervous,
ness, Epilepsy; 'lmpairedNutrition of the Body; Las-
situde; Weakness of the Limbs and ib© Back; In*

and Incapacity for Study and Labor;
Dullness ofj Apprehension; Loss-of Memory; Aver-
sion to Society;-Love of Solitude; /Timidity; Self*
Distrust; Dizziness; Headache; Affections of the
Eyes; on the Pace;' Involuntary Emissions,
and Sexual Incapacity; the-Coznequenoes of Youth-
ful Indiscretion, Ac., Ae.~

fgf* ThU admirableLecture clearly proves that the
.above often self-afflicted evils, inay'he
removed without ’medicine, and without dangeroussurgical operations, anA should be read by every
youas and every mao is the land.

BR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25jnid 50 cents

A Friend la Seed. Try it.-

.. Sentunder seal, to any address, in a.plain,'sealedenvelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by addressing,- r .

■CHAS. J. C. KLINE 4 CO.,327 "Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box, 4586.May 20", 1863-20.
’

DEERFIELD* WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE onderßigned having purchased the well

known Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. & B.‘ S.Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles east ofKnoxville, takes this method ofinforming theinhahi-
tants of Tiogq and adjoining counties that jje wiil
manufacture wool by the yard or on shares tto suit
customers, into ■ - -

FLANNELS,
CASSIMEBES,

DOE-SKINS,
' FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and

ne«nmachinery added thereto, also an improved newwheel which will enable him to wopk the entire sea-son. -He will payparticular attention to r - '

Roll Cardin; Cloth Dresnlng,
which will he done in' the-heateat possible manner,
having added one-new Roll Machine, wilj enable himlb dispatehrand accommodate people from atfitlance.He would farther say that he has oairiedhn the bnsi-.ness in manufacturing wool for farmers'in Bradfordend adjoining counties for the past twenty, years;-be
therefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his casto-mers; "using"nothing in 'mahnfacturiugTnt aenufifi.wo“>- V,, ~ JOSEPHINGHAM.

. Deerfield, May.5,18.63-ly,

I HAVE all along soItfIfEROSENE OIL at
iiftyeemts' a ganon : and I pan and do hea Itat

fiftyeents trow. [April 22.1 W. T.-MATHERS.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-
tmnal remtkly,’is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
aUBheumatlp and Nervous. Disorders It' is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores; Wounds,Sprains,
Bruises/ £e. y Its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder sod
astonishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over odh thousand certificates of remarkable' cures,

wilbin the iaatr twoyears, attest the
fact.

To Hone. Owner* S
Dr. Sweet's InfallibleLiniment for Horses

is nhrivaled by any, sod in all oases of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. /Harness or Saddle Galls,'
Scratches, Mange, &c., It will also cure speedily.
Spavin and Bingbone may be .easily prevented and
cored in theif inoipientf stages, Bui cohhrmed cases
are-beyond the,possibility of a radicttl cure, No cose
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless bdt
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its faithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the horses to.travel with comparative ease.

, EVERY HORSE OWNER

'should hay* ibis renedy at baud* for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
▼entitbosa formidable diseases, to which all horses are
liable, and which render so. many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless*

DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

' IS THE

SOLDIER’S FRIEND,
And thousands have found it

TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!
' CAUTION.

To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and
Likeness of Dr* Stephen Sweet oh every label, and
also “ Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment” blown in
Ahe glass of eachboUle,“without which none are gen-
nine. • RICHARDSON & CO., -

.
‘

• ~SoleProprietore, Norwich, Ct."
. .... .M,QESAK A ALLEN,. General Agents,

.
.

”

.

'

, .46 CUffStreet, New York.■ Sold-byall dealers everywhere.
"December 10,188S-ly: — 1

~SZ <■

The New Commercial Building*
' are 1 located opposite, Court

House, corner of Court and
Chenango-Strects.

This College is iff no-way connected with any other
Institution, r . ■ ! -

Thaenergies of the entire Faculty ate exclusively
devoted to this.

The design of this Institution is to afford to Young
Meoan opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Prac-
tical, Butineu Education.. j

The Books and Forms are carefully; .arranged by
PracticaliAccountants, expressly for this Institution,
and the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
-Theory and Praoticc. ;

GOEEEG-lATE course.
This Coarse embraces Book-Needing; in all its de-

partments,
" Penmanship, Commercial' Arithmetic,

Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics, Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, Ac, •

The Spencerian System of Penraanshipil taught in
all its varieties, by the. most skillful masters of the
mt. . i k ’■■■•. . ■ k

The Book-Keeping department is underthe special,
supervisionand Instruction of the Principal, D. W.‘
LOWELL. ■ ' ;

OEMBBAX. rtSTFOSM/VTIOIO'.
Students can enter at any time., Np vacations.—

Usual time to complete the Course,froth 6 to. 12weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in pVocuring situa-
tions, Graduates are presented with air elegantly en-
graved Diploma* .

je»-For catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, Ao., enolese two letter 'stamps, and address

; . D. W. LOWELL,
Sept 17,1862. Binghamton, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION,

AND Diseases of tho THROAT land LUNGS’,
can be oared. Not however byi any medicine

taken.-into the stomach, as bat beep folly shown
recently in a series of essays by Dr. Robert Hnnter
of New York City, published in the Daffy Tribune ;

bntby inhaling the suitable medicine) combinedwith
oxygen, into the'Bungs. The subscriber is so fully
satisfied of, this that bb has entered icjto on arrange-
ment. with. Dr. Hunter,by which anyperson suffering
from diseased threat or jungs,on giving him a full
statement of their symptoms, and paying the regular
fee, which is very reasonable, can have their case
sent to the Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument furnished to them,. i

Persons able to come to him.are dpsired to do so,
and will generally find him at his Furniture and Car-
,pet Rooms in Lawrencevilie. Those who are unable
to come,he will visit on being requested to do so.

Hehas made this arrangementand'jgives thisnotice
that no cno'in this county may die of these diseases
without the trial of this lost and Imost successful
triumph of medicalsoience. >

Lawrencevilie, Jan. 14, ’63,.-tf. B:J). WELLS.

COR N I N G
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOK STORE.

RUGS AND MEDICINES,
PAINTS AND OILS, l._
'-'i WINDOW GLASS, , ' Ij

KEROSINB- OIL, h
, ’ ALCOHGL, .f;
, r- books andStationery,

Sold at wholesale by ’ ! .
W. ». TERBELL.

Country Merchants supplied with these articles at,

NEW YORK PRICES.
Coining, Feb. 26, 1862. ,j

STOVES AND TWWARE.

i WILLIAM ROBERTS
HAS opened a sew Stove and Tin Shop in the

Otufe uppvoltc Iloj’a Rni\dla£, where b© is pro-
pared tp furnirh bis old friends and customers, end
the public generally'with everything in his line of
business, including

Cooking Stores of the approved styles j Far
lor, Dining Boom, arid Goal Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of*all varieties.

4S®- Call and see oar new stock. ;

- Wellsboro, Feby. 5, 1862. >

L

PENSIONERS
ABE hereby informed that the undersigned

has been appointed an Examining Surgeon by
the Commissioner of tensions. Applicants for pen-
sions will be promptly examined en presenting them-
selves at his,offi.ce in Knoxville, Tioga county, Pa.

Special notice*will Be given In respect to the bicn-
nial examination of pensioners in this region. * '

- , 'IRA W. BELLOWS, M. D.
Knoxville, May 6, ISGS-Sm.*

Sore Throat and Dipfitbefia.

ANEW and powerful re&edy to be used
only externally has just been found. It must

be applied when the first symptoms appear, and it
will certainly reduce the .swelling And jnfiamation.
Callforthe-Lothean at Roy's Store.
Directions’accompany each bottle. PricrSS cents. ,

Wellsboro, Feb. 4, 1863.

■_ it i* Wealtb { '

. CURB TOUR COUGH I'.ORT ,13 CERTS.
The'EtH and Chedpetf Household Emtdy in

. . • thf World.,
-- HadameZABOOPORTER’B

Something for Everybody.

IT I* a common remark of physicians, that
skin diseases and eruptions were never so preva-

lent os sow: ,It should ‘be borne' in mind that at
ROY'S Drug 4 Store a new purifier iroffered for sale,
the Depuratire Syrup of lodide of 'Potassium. This
is the best blood purifier in the world. It -works
wonders in Scrofula and all those diseases which‘in-
dicate an impure state of the blood. Try it and be
convinced. ,

,
April 8.

, RETURNED SOLDIERS ’

AND their FRIENDS, can obtain BACK
PAY, PENSIONS, and BOUNTY,’through the

subscriber, who has made arangement* to prosecute'
all such claims, with a long established and perfectly
reliable PENSION; ACffiNCY at Washington.

As the affidavits iuua be taken before a judge of
the Court, and as this i|ftho residence of Judge Whee-
ler, the business can bfkransacted In an hours time.

Lawrenceville, Jan. 33, 1-863. - E.D, WELLS.

LADIES should procure the new DYES
which are sold a(f Roy's Drug Store,.as they

make fast colors, and ire sold at a low price. Call
and get a-Glrcular. t Wellsboro, Jlay 27, 1863.

- . THE.CELEBRATED

Rochester Trout Flies.
THE Subscribe# begs leave: to inform the

fishermen of Weliaboro and .vicinity, thnt he
is lagent for the sale of the Rochester Trout Elies.
Afine assortment just received. Shop opposite the
Barber Shop. LOREN A. SEARS.

Wellsboro, March4,.lB6B-tf, |. , :

New Arrival at the Book Store.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of Ladies’
Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids, Dress Braids,

Gloves, Thread, Needles, Battens, Zephyr, Worsted,
"Shetland Yarn-, Ac., Ac., may be found at the store of
J, F, Robinson. -Fa would also beg leave to call at-
tentian to his large assortment of Photograph Al-
bums. [April 22, 1863] J. P. ROBINSON.
(SUGARS!—I can cell pulverized, crushed,

coffee, and brown Sugars, as low as any dealer in
Tioga County. [April 22] W. T. MATHERS.

IHAVE PRIME PORK, home packed, by the
pound and barrel, and sell it akcheap as any man

in^ellßboro.; [April 22] MATHERS,

A nnfl CORDS OF HEMLOCK BARK wantedAbVJV/\J"at .tha'lioga' Tannery, for -wQoh the
highest Gash Price will be paid by
; Tioga, March 18,-1863-3m, H. F. 4X. WELLS.

CONCENTRATED LYE, fo» sale at
ROY’S. DRUG STOJLE-

SDGAR CURED HAMS atid SHOULDERS,
t prime quality, at [April 22] MATHERS’.

STOP that coogii by uaitig Cline's Vegetable
-JEmbrocajtion. advertissmen 6 In au other

no*. Sold by Lruggirta. • (Feb. IS, U63:]
“

OreatCoiiirb Remedy.
_miiiipi 'ZIOOC POETJfi'gCsxinctEimMuwarranto! froswd Recording to the directW

.
to cure in ollcaacrCongK*,Cold*’
"pooping Cougb-, Astfajma, aoi*all Affections of tie threat andLungs.

WKIEE’I
ualsaji is prepared with alltherequisite care and skill, froma combinationot thebest tern*dies the vegetable remedies af.fords, its remedial.kingdom arefcaMd on Itspower to assist tfishealth; and vlgurousofrculatloiof-theblood, through theLuna,
It is not' a violent remedy, lasemolfeQt—-warn, searching aM
effective; can be taken by theeldest person or youngestchiidv.

, ‘ ' Mipasa ZASOC POBTBS?BALSAMhas been in use by the
„

public for over 13 yean, and has
, acquired its present sale simply

-
.

by being recommended by thos#
l Who hare need it to their afflict-||ft&Vndfriends and others.KSc- Most Important—Muf.

, Zadoc-Porter's Curative Bal-
. is sold at a price 'which
l it in tho reach of every
-J .' r one to keep It convenient for uss.
Ibe timely use ofa single bottle will prove to be worth 100''times its cost..'

„
:

NOTICE.—Bavs Youa MosetDo not be persuaded to
purchase articles at 4s to £1 which da not contain- the vir-
tues of al3 cent Bottle of Madame Porter’s Curative B*]•
■sam, tho coSfOf manufacturingwhich isas great a* that of
almost any-other medicine; and.tbe very low price at which
it is sold, makes'the profit to the seller apparently small,
and unprincipled dealers, will sometimes recommend other
medicines on-whieh their profitsare larger, unless the cot.
tomers Insisfupon having Madame Porter*and none other.
Ask for Madame Porter’s Curative BalsamsHce 13 cecti,

: and in large bottles at 25 cents, and take no other. If jos
cannot get it at one store you can at another.

I Sold byAinhmggista and Storekeepers at 13 cents,
| and in largerbottles st 25 cents.

Por sale by JOBN A. ROT, Welleboro, Pa.
MALL & EUCKEL, Proprietors,

New York.

n 1

II

Jan. 28,1863.-1?.

It Cures Headache In Ten minutes.
CLINE’S VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

FOE the sure cure of Hcadache,Toothache, DfarrbcM,Rheumatism, tore Throat, Neuralgia, Pains in the Side,
.Back or Stomach, Cramps, Cats, Sprains, Bums, Bruises,
Wounds, Ac., 4c. Also lor all kinds of wounds on Bootee.

TRY IT—IT CANNOT FAILI
49* Thenumerouscures that are daily performed by the

use of the Vegetable Embrocation, are sufficient evidence «{
its superior excellent virtues. Furthermore,'this prepari-
tlon does not contain an; poisonous minerals,or dlletodsiu
drugs;
From Prof. Williams, Principal ofthe Utica.

Musical Institute.
- B. CtctE—Dtar Sir:—navlvg witnessed theveryTjenitdil
results from the use of you? Vegetable Embrocation by my-
self and members of myfamily tn case of colds, sora threat
and hoarseness, Icheerfully give you this testimony to in
worth*and can confidentlyrecommend It in the above cum
froman experimental knowledge of iU'efflcacy. ■ -

Yonas very truly. W. WILLIAMS.
Utica, June 4,1861. ■.

Hood News from Home--All Agree-•
See What The; Sa;.

. We, the undersigned citizens oi Utica, having used dies’!
Vegetable Embrocation in our families, and finding it aa al-
most salutary remedy, can cheerfullyrecommend it to the
public generally, as beingan indispeosible article for frailly
use. We do not wish tounderrateftnyotherwortbymedici&a,
but can truly say that we never beforehave found an equal
to this Vegetable Embrocation, and would advise everyfam-
ily to keep a bottle ready for Immediate use.
Mrs. M. £ Hill, Schuyler s(. . Mrs; I. Crocker. Burnilt ij
,Mrs. Em oGerrin, “ Mrs.E.Oarnrgut, “

Mrs- RachCl Roberts, “ Mr*.A. U. EfbbG, “

D. Bacon, Catharinest., D. h. Simons, "

T. S. Robinson, 72 Genesee it., Mra. M S Francis, Blandia it
Jas. Marsden, Huntington st., 7?. 51. Shepard, Spring, st.,s Mrs.George’Bancroft, “ Mrt.'M.Wheeler, 44

Mr*. Alvlraliane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams, “

Jfrs. Mary Vaughan, “ I>. Vanvalkenburg, “

'Henry Hill, Varick st., John. Shott, Geneseest.
F. 0. Hartwell, “ Jane Davison, Scnylerst.
Mps. J. Walker, u Kobe ft Lane, Huntington it
Mrs. Eliza Short, Geneseest., Priscilla McLaughlin, “

Elizabeth Grants, Catheclne st. Margaret Marsde'n, '
Selina Simmons, Barnett st., Ann HflJ. y»dclf»t.x '

The above namesare from
and a thousand more names might baadd^dl.ol-wbom.indu.m&tioa cau be bad in reference to the astonishing curt* per*
formed.

Preparedand sold.-irhoiesal®and retail, by B. CLIKE, N*
50, Qpnesee street, Marble Block,"Utica, N.Y. Also for t&U
'by JOHN £. JONES, of CherryFlatts, travelling agent.

August 13.1862.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUKE,

THE LADIES are the ones to select HouseholdFurniture; and it is so much easier for them to
take a carriage and ride a few miles and return tbso
to go 40 or 50 miles for the purpose, that the subscri-
ber would inform 'them that he has just enlarged his
STOCK before the tariff apd tax prices are nponus;
and has a large and inviting assortment, which he
will be happy to show to those who 'may favor' him
with a Visit.

MAHOGANY SOFAS, $2O, $25 and $2B. Tttea
Teles, $22, $2B and $32. Haudtome ingrain DarvtU

for 4,5, 6,7, 8 and 0 shillings >a yard. Swing Ma-
chines, $lO and $l2. He has also 10 different styles
of Bedsteads, vtith matrasses and spring bottoms, and
16 different kinds of Chairs with.everything else is
the Furniture line.

He is also Agent for the sale of Prince £.Co*s. cel-
ebrated Melodeons, School and Church Organs, ol
Buffalo, N. Y., oldest and largest/establishment
in the United States. E. D. WELLS.

Lawrenceville, July 3.0,1862.

Boors, SHOES, LEATHER ASP
FIUDItfOS.

Jys.. FRANKLIN- SAYS: t .
. “When you hare anything to advertise,lefttie

public of it in plain, simple language.”
I am manufacturing good custom, mode Boots and

Shoes which I will sell at fair prices/and only for
HEADYPA T* Such work cannot be sold at as lav
rates, per-pair as eastern made slop-work, but it css
and will be sold at prices which will enable tbs par*
chaser to protect bis feet with goodTOubsfantial booU
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not tofall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wot and cold weather, * "

r

1 Buck and Doeskins Wafcted,
in the red and short blue, for which X will pay cuh
and a good price. /

1 Bocf-Hidcs and Calfskins Wanted,
for which 1will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also cash and the highest mar-
ket-price. . '

An assortment of able, upper, calfsklns and lining!)
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, Bh6'e>hamm«r«r ic.,
40.>6epl constantly bn hand,‘which.Xwill sell cheap
for bash. Shop, on Halo Streetbetween Wilcox’s and
Ballard’s. CK W. SEARS.

Ni B. I can’t give credit* because, to be plain, I
haven’t got it.to give.

W; ellsboro,-August 27,1862. - •

| PENSION AGENCY.
TO} SOLDIERS £ND THEIR FRIENDS.

undersigned having had considerable expo-.
JL |rienca in procuring Pension Bounties and B»ck

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business in that lie*
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity*

. ALL SOLDIEES discharged by reason of wound*
are entitled to the $lBO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected-
by tljo undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please e»d
Or ad dress mo by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county,
Pa. Chargesreasonable. GEO. P, HONED-

Eefers by permission to ■ .

- 5. B, Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. P. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa. -

A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda.'Pa. [April I*

Portable Patent Horse-Power.
THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying It*

public, that they bays succeeded in devising*
HorsePower with only three places of Suction, sad
combines the maximum of deficiency, durability*
and economy, with the minimumof* weightand pris-
on account of its simplicity it may b« construct*"
by any mechanic for less than half the "cost neual'J
paid jfor horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for tore-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and 'other machinery ia I"
shop. Individualrights $3,00. Township, Cooe-f,
and Statd rigbts for.sale cheap at onr office. Agee- 5

wanted ,to. sell territory. Firfarther partieulats so-
dress: HILDAUGH 4 OLAfiK.

Mansfield, July 23,18«2.-tf.


